The Victoria & Albert Museum (V&A) is the world's leading museum of art and design, housing a permanent collection of over 2.8 million objects, books and archives that span over 5,000 years of human creativity. The museum holds many of the UK's national collections and houses some of the greatest resources for the study of architecture, furniture, fashion, textiles, photography, sculpture, painting, jewelry, glass, ceramics, book arts, Asian art and design, theatre and performance.

Guests had the opportunity to dine and socialize within the Dome, and had access to the unique sculpture exhibits adjacent to it. In addition, Cisco generously opened the all new Korean Hallyu exhibit for private viewing which offered an interactive K-Pop experience, and costumes from famous shows like Kingdom and Squid Games.

Taste buds were delighted with a variety of food, alcoholic, and non-alcoholic beverages that were served at the event.

- Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022
- Start/End Times: 7:00pm – 10:30pm
- Cost per ticket: $35 per ticket
- Limit of tickets per attendee: Two per attendee.
- Covid Measures: Masks were recommended for attendees when not actively eating or drinking and antigen tests were available at the IETF Registration desk.

Transportation was provided via bus to the Victoria and Albert Museum. Participants met at the IETF Registration desk starting at 18.30. Busses departed as they filled.

Bowel food was served starting at 19:15 with hot items beginning at 19:45. The menu is below, with notes for items that are vegetarian and vegan. Staff members were on hand to answer questions relating to allergens for those with dietary restrictions.

### IETF 115 Social Event Menu

#### Canapés
- Kkotgae jjim, chilli crab, puffed rice cracker, charred lime emulsion
- BBQ delice pumpkin, spiced pumpkin seed granola, yuzu, kombu (vg)

#### Warm Bowls
- Aubergine tortellini, burnt aubergine, soy doengang dressing, tenderstem broccoli with chilli and toasted peanuts (v)
- Korean beef
  - Tteokgalbi, Baek kimchi, vegetable mandu
  - Grilled courgettes, salsa verde, toasted hazelnut (vg)

#### Cold Bowls
- Spicy Oaxacan bowl, roast chipotle sweet potatoes, sweet peppers, black beans, crunchy slaw, avocado, toasted chili and maple pecans (vg)
- Vegetable poke, pea guacamole, Venus rice, tahini (vg)

#### Dessert
- Blackberry and jasmine macaroon (vg)
- Autumn flower, mandarin cremeux and milk chocolate ganache (v)

### Venue
Victoria & Albert Museum
Cromwell Road London SW7 2RL

### Sponsors
Host

IETF 115 LONDON